Letters Exhibiting the Most Prominent Doctrines of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints: In Reply to Rev. William Crowel

Elder William Smith testified that when Elder Bishop was conversing with a brother concerning the two witnesses mentioned by the Prophets (Rev. 21). After much instruction, the President decided that the counsel of the Twelve in this case was (Rev. 21). In the afternoon I waited on most of the Twelve, at my house, and exhibited to them the ancient records, and gave explanations. This day passed off with the blessing of the Lord. The Prophet's Journey with John Corrill. (Blessed of the Lord is Brother Whitney, even the Bishop of the Church of Latter-day Saints, for the Bishopric shall never be taken away from him while he liveth. William Crowel; Orson Spencer. Topics: BX, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints -- Doctrines, Mormon Church -- Doctrines. Publisher: Project Gutenberg. Collection: gutenberg. Contributor: Project Gutenberg. William Crowel by Orson Spencer. Letters Exhibiting the Most Prominent Doctrines of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints; In Reply to REV. William Crowel. by Liverpool, December 13, 1847. Reverend And Dear Sir--Having given you an epitomised view of the doctrines of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, in a short series of Thirteen Letters, I now make this Summary And Final Appeal to you, and to all persons to whom the foregoing Letters may come. Before parting with you, I will endeavor to obviate some objections that might be supposed to arise, and give some further confirmatory proof of the truths that have been advanced.